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The Virginia Film
Initiative
by Laura Oaksmith

Since 1980 Virginia has hosted
more than 40 feature film and

television productions, which have
brought at least $22 million

into the state. When translated into
actual economic impact, the

resulting community revenue
exceeds $60 million.

The author is director of the Virginia Film Office, Department
of Economic Development. Assisting in the research for this
article were Jarold Sole, deputy director, and Mary Beth Nau,
intern, also of the Virginia Film Office. Editorial assistance
came from Carolyn V. Corry.

Film and television production in this country is
estimated to generate $8-12 billion annually. 'On
location' production can account for as much as $2.3
billion. Accordingly, state
and local governments are
getting involved in a big
way-more than 160 state,
county, and city govern
ments have established
offices to lure film produc
tions and the dollars they
generate. Fiercely competing
for a piece of this lucrative
industry has become a main
stream economic develop
ment imperative.

Since 1980 the Virginia Film Office ('the VFO')
has worked to bring film business, and its revenue,
to Virginia. Responding to the needs of filmmakers
and television producers has yielded surprisingly
significant fiscal results and brought a share of the
spotlight to the Commonwealth. In 1987, for the first
time in its history, Daily Variety (the influential,
Hollywood-based trade journal) devoted thirty pages
to the efforts and success of a single state. Which

state? Virginia. Why? As Michael Malak, Daily
Variety's marketing director, said, uThere's a story
to be told."

For that success story to continue, with the ex
citement and depth of its opening chapters, Virginia
must learn from the experience of other states. The
VFO's history, the climate that led to its current suc
cess, and the future direction of the industry-all
suggest that growth is both possible and desirable.

But to expand benefits for
the state, the VFO has to
maintain a creative and in
novative program sup
ported by the public and
private sectors.

Runaway Production

Unsurprisingly, California
leads the way when it comes
to film and television eco

nomic activity. More surprising is the state's dis
tinction as one of the last to establish an office to
promote and coordinate that activity. As a result
of the 'take it for granted' attitude-after all, south
ern California hosts some forty productions daily,
with little or no 'official' effort-increasing num
bers of producers started looking elsewhere. Over
the last decade California saw a slide in revenue.
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State 1988 Revenues

The Top Ten:
Current Industry Leaders

Note: These figures reflect the reve
nues generated from in-state pro
duction/ as well as feature film and
television production.

According to Lisa Rawlins,
director of the California Film
Commission, "The film industry
realized that the state had taken
them for granted. I think once they
started spelling out just how much
money we were losing-how
many jobs we were losing-people
began to realize it was a serious
problem." California reacted by
establishing a state film office to
make amends, while other juris
dictions, including Virginia,
moved quickly to corral all the
'runaway productions.'

The 'runaway production'
phenomenon is attributed to
several factors: a general lack of

Taking advantage of runaway
productions and Virginia's unique
assets as a location, the VFO con
tinues to compete effectively for
show business dollars. The eco
nomic appeal is multifaceted:

cooperation in California, on the California can involve up to eighty
part of both government and citi- three jurisdictions with distinct
zens; state bureaucracy, requiring regulations, culminating in a
permits and denying resources; bureaucratic quagmire for the artist
labor costs; and, finally, aesthetics. and costly delays for the company.
While California will no doubt Also, other states may have an
remain a capital of the film in- advantage over California in pro
dustry, states across the country, viding state resources like aircraft
in addressing these liabilities, have or parkland promptly and easily
provided a vital, permanent access to historic properties is one
alternative. of Virginia's great assets. Another

In business, the bottom line factor is labor. In a right-to-work
is what counts. Each factor cited state, a production unit may realize
above plays an important part in more than 25 percent savings in
reaching that bottom line. When labor costs.
film co:qpanies choos~to shoo_t__ Aesthetic concerns also fig
somewhere besides the traditional ure into the increased numbers of
California sites, the chosen com- runaway productions. Modern
munity is typically flattered- audiences are well traveled and
giving rise to a high level of co- much more sophisticated than the
operation from both residents and previous generation. To capture
local officials. The Daily Variety that audience, filmmakers must
feature highlighted the Common- now seek greater realism. There is
wealth's governmental and com- also the fear that audiences may
munity support. Mr. Malak noted, be bored with the southern Cali
"One thing filmmakers look for is fornia 'look.' Finally, film sets built
a degree of cooperation and wel- on a studio lot not only lack au
comeness, and Virginia presents a thenticity, but also they are expen
very hospitable climate." sive to construct: the bottom line.

While California jurisdic
tions require permits that limit
filming to certain hours} Virginia Virginia Ought to be Shot
(like most states) relies on a
consensus between filmmaker and
residents, negotiated by the VFO.
Arbitrary governmental -restric
tions are often cited as a reason for
exploring different locations. A
single production in southern

$ 6.2 billion
2.3 billion

297.0 million
205.5 million
124.0 million
85.7 million
66.5 million
47.2 million
47.0 million
45.0 million

1 Califo rn ia
2 New York
3 North Carolina
4 Florida
5 Massachusetts
6 Georgia
7 Tennessee
8 Texas
9 Nevada

10 Maryland

"Virginia was a
terrific place to
shoot/' said the
associate producer of
Dirty Dancing, shot
on location in Giles
County. "It never
would have occurred
to me that the perfect
Catskill hotel was in
Virginia. 1/

The Multiplier Effect

68

• A dollar spent in a community has a 'ripple effect.' The

recipient of the dollar will spend at least a portion of it

locally, and the recipient of that part will spend some, ad

infinitum, until the last portion of that original dollar is

spent. If all the local spending generated by that dollar

• were aggregated, the total would equal some multiple of

the original dollar. Hence, economists call this outcome

the 'multiplier effect.'

If the dollar spent comes from outside the state

economy, it will have a far greater impact on the state

economy than a dollar generated from within the state. The

film industry's standard multiplier for a dollar com ing from

outside the state is 3.2 times the amount, thus making the

$22 million production expenditure in Virginia over $60

million dollars in actual economic impact. (See Robert W.

Cox, ':An Input-Output Table for Virginia, II 1986,' available

from Center for Public Service, University of Virginia.)
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VIrginiaOught1OBeShot.
For mountains majestic and beaches beautiful, Laura Oaksmith, Director, Virginia Film Office,
for settings quaint and colonial or cities modem, Department of Economic Development, Rich
Virginia nas already been shot by many Find mond, Virginia 23219, or call (804) 786-5832.
out who done it in Vir- '" ]... • • n I Off You probably ought to
ginia and how Write to vIrgInIarl m Ice shoot Virginia yourself.

The Virginia Film Office's advertising campaign promotes the varied locations

the Commonwealth has to offer. This ad appears in trade papers of the

entertainment industry.

Virginia Film Office,
Program Results,
1979-1989

1979 The Final Countdown
The Henderson Monster
Death of Oceanview Park

1980 My Dinner with Andre
Coal Miner's Daughter

1981 Nancy Astor
The Four Seasons

1982 Best Friends
Rock 'n Roll Hotel

1983 The River
Kennedy
George Washington

1984 Dear Lola
Finnegan Begin Again
Shadow of the Eag Ie
RFK
Protocol
Prime Risk

1985 Lime
Nosenko (Mirror Image)
Morgan Stewart's Coming Home
Roanoak
Dream West

1986 No Way Out
Gardens of Stone
Dirty Dancing
The Heat Line

1987 Broadcast News
The Murder of Mary Phagan
Zellyand Me
Cubs
Never Say Goodbye
Things My Mother Told Me
In a Shallow Grave
Lincoln
Too Young the Hero
Supercarr ier

1988 A More Perfect Union
Life after Life
Laughing Man
Pantheon
Valley Road: Hornsby Video
Look Out Any Window: Hornsby

Video
Defenders of the Flag

1989 Mother's Day
My Name is Bill W.
Crazy People
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effect on the infrastructure-no
roads to be built, and no capi
tal outlays.

• Promotion. The visibility a lo
cation gains as a result of a film
or TV project often comple
ments a state's overall tourism
and economic development
strategy. National publications
and news programming often
feature the locale of an enter
tainment project, promoting its
attractiveness for future uses,
whether for business or
pleasure.

• Attractive Industry. Filmmak
ing is a 'clean' industry. There
is no pollution, and no adverse

• New Revenue. Film locations
capture 25-35 percent of a pro
duction's budget-in hotel fees,
rental cars, lumber, catering,
and other purchases. Locals are
hired as cast and crew; local
vendors are patronized by film
personnel. The glory: each out
of-state dollar yields 3.2 dollars
in actual fiscal impact on a com
munity, in a 'ripple effect' docu
mented by federal economists.
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Film locations
capture 25-30% of.a
production's budget,
and each out-of-state
dollar yields 3.2
dollars in actual
fiscal impact on a
community.

The Virginia Film Office

The VFO, created in 1980 by leg
islation introduced by then-Dele
gate Gerald L. Baliles, was estab
lished to "attract motion picture
and television production to Vir
ginia." Initially under the state's
Division of Tourism, the office was
transferred to the Division of In
dustrial Development, the agency
charged with locating new busi
ness in Virginia, when the two
programs were combined to form
the Department of Economic De
velopment in 1984.

This increased recognition of
the benefits of this industry, as an
industry, made clear the VFO's
priorities: to assist in improving
Virginia's economy and its em
ployment opportunities. Through
advertising, direct mail campaigns,
and a variety of services-which
include location scouting, talent
recruitment, identifying equip
ment sources, and acting as liaison
with local/ state governments-the
initial investment in the VFO has
brought at least $22 million into the
state.

This figure refers to the
production-related expenditures of
the more than forty feature film
and television productions hosted
by Virginia since 1980. When trans
lated into actual economic impact,
again using the 3.2 multiplier
suggested by economists, the
resulting community revenue
exceeds $60 million. During this
same time period, the VFO budget
totaled $600,000.

Clearly, the state saw a sig
nificant return on its investment.
The year 1987 was a record one for
productions brought into Virginia:
film and television companies
spent $7.5 million. The forecast for
1989 is even more promising: the
state is rapidly approaching the
$7.5 million mark, with a full slate
of production scheduled for the
remainder of 1989.

Virginia's Emerging Role

Daily Variety's decision to highlight
Virginia's effort to promote film
making was based on an editorial
belief that this state was emerging

as a strong contender in the pro
duction market. Government
support was visible, awareness of
Virginia's diverse geography was
increasing, and local expertise and
'word of mouth' was bringing new
producers into the area. Jack
Valenti, president of the Motion
Picture Association of America and
boardmember of the Virginia Fes
tival of American Film, has noted
that "savvy film commission of
fices around the country are look
ing for any advantage they can get
to help capture motion picture
production ... Virginia has much
to offer, and producers need to
know about these assets."

Although ranked midway
among the states in production
expenditures, Virginia is quickly
realizing its potential for growth
as a media center. The following
overview summarizes Virginia's
strengths and weaknesses, with an
eye to competitiveness:

Assets
• varied topography & climate
• historic architecture
• right-to-work status

Strong Advertising Business Builds Strong Film Business
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"Georgia's 1988 revenues from film

and TV were an estimated $86

mi//ion, ranking our state as one of

the top ten in production expendi

tures. Georgia's talent pool is what

keeps people coming back.

Production professionals hone their

skills year-round on the myriad of

commercials, industrials and

training films that are produced

statewide in huge numbers. /I

Norman Bielowicz

Director, Georgia Film and

Videotape Office

"One of the reasons given for the

strong showing of Georgia in film

and video production is the

existence of its large advertising

community [Atlanta is the leading

advertising center in the South and

ranked lOth nationwide.] At last

count, 400 advertising agencies

were doing business here, servicing

its huge corporate base. That

provides numerous media-related

jobs, especially in commercials and

industrials. /I

liThe Blossoming of Atlanta"

WRAP Magazine, May 1989

"In the past ten years, Virginia's

advertising industry has taken of~

from $93 million in 1979 to $427

million in 1989. Regionally, Virginia

is now second only to Georgia as a

significant advertising center. This

bodes well for Virginia's production

industry. /I

Peter Coughter, President

Siddall, Matus &Coughter,

Inc., Richmond



Source: Survey taken by the Virginia Film Office.

Revenue Generated by Top 30 Production Companies in Virginia

1987

• state government support
• talented acting pool
• film studio facilities (Atlantic

Film Studio)
• nationally acclaimed audio

post-production firm (Alpha
Audio)

• sound infrastructure, cre
ated to support tourism and
now doing double-duty for
films (hotels, airports, rental
cars)

liabilities
• lack of trained crew
• problems with volume and

type of available production
equipment

• business community un
familiar with film as
investment industry

• intensely competitive re
gional film centers

Clearly, the balance is in
Virginia's favor. To move forward,
however, the state must examine

1988

and address its current liabilities
while maintaining and, to the ex
tent possible, improving its
strengths.

Dirty Dancing, one of 1987's
most successful motion pictures,
was shot on location at the Moun
tain Lake resort in Giles County.
Doro Bachrach, associate producer
of that Vestron film, reiterates both
points: "1 thought [Virginia] was
a terrific place to shoot ... it never
would have occurred to me that
the perfect Catskill hotel was in
Virginia." At the same time, how
ever, she notes, ''The main thing
that the state lacks is a good local
crew."

Looking to the Future

The availability of both a trained
production crew and appropriate
equipment in a shooting locale
provides an important incentive to
filmmakers. Given the choice of

two aesthetically 'right' locations,
the next factor affecting the pro
ducer' s decision is the availability
of crew and equipment. The abil
ity to hire locally saves production
companies the expense of trans
portation and per diem costs for
'imported' personnel.

In examining the resources
of regionally competitive states, the
ability to provide trained person
nel stands out. States making
strong showings in production
revenues-like North Carolina,
Florida, Texas, and Georgia-all
host strong in-state crews. While
this kind of personnel emerged in
North Carolina as a result of the
Dino DeLaurentiis film studio in
Wilmington, the other states attrib
ute this 'critical mass' to a strong
resident production industry.

Virginia's Resident Production
Industry

The Commonwealth's production
industry is comprised of more than
three hundred film, video, audio,
and related services accommodat
ing corporate and government sec
tors. This relatively new industry
has billed over $40 million in 1987
and 1988, with $18 million attrib
uted to out-of-state billings.

With the ripple effect, the
economic impact of these out-of
state dollars amounts to over $54
million in this two-year period.
Our resident producers are quick
to point out that this industry is
an attractive one for the Common
wealth; it is talent- and technology
intensive, requiring a marriage of
art and science. Communication,
increasingly visual, drives the
'Information Age.' Stimulation of
the in-state film and video produc
tion industry will help ensure Vir
ginia's prominence in a high-tech
economy.

A majority of resident pro
duction companies retain a full
time staff of key creative personnel,
but their business is also able to 71

JUNE 1989
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"Virginia has much
to offer, and pro
ducers need to know
about these assets. /I

-Jack Valenti,
president, Motion Picture •
Association of America

sustain a pool of freelance person
nel, consisting of production assis
tants as well as lighting, electrical,
and construction personnel.

This pool, however, is lim
ited in size. When a feature film
comes to Virginia and employs the
single in-state crew, that crew is
unavailable to meet the needs of
the resident production com
panies. Conversely, during peak
periods of Virginia-based pro
duction, this crew is unavailable
for the 'imported' feature and tele
vision projects. This competition
for services has created the need
to expand further.

Virginia is not currently in
a position to provide the local hires
required by the anticipated volume

of 'runaway' film and television
productions. Our current inability
to meet that demand, if not soon
corrected, will adversely affect our
overall marketing mission-to pro
mote this region as a filmmaking
center. While we are capable of
staffing one production, attempt
ing to provide such resources for
two or three simultaneous projects
is a challenge we must soon be able
to meet, if Virginia is to remain
competitive in this industry.

Getting the Job Done

Virginia is not the first state to
address the issue of expanding its
qualified personnel base in order
to win films.

An examination of success
ful state efforts reveals a common
long-term development strategy
designed to meet the entertain
ment industry's trend towards
location shooting.

I. Promoting the Resident
Production Industry

Recognizing that the existence of
a thriving and lucrative in-state
production industry relies on in
creased availability of personnel
and equipment, state film commis
sions have played an active role
in fostering the growth of the in
state industry.

Tax incentives designed to
address the unique nature of this
nonmanufacturing industry have
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• The Million Dollar Question
By Nick Colleran

Mr. Colleran is president of Alpha Audio, a Virginia-based

audio production firm that has supplied equipment for,

among others, Lorimar Productions and MeA Home Video

Productions. He is also acertified public accountant.

Virginia is breaking new ground with the development of

its film, video, and audio industries. Both the public and

private sectors must develop an understanding of the evo

lutionary nature of this relatively new field, to ensure

Virginia's increased competitiveness.

To expand these industries in the Commonwealth,

a compatible business environment is desirable. The in

dustry cannot flourish in Virginia if state tax laws make it

more expensive or more difficult here than elsewhere.

Other states have reconciled competing goals by

asking the fundamental question: Does the current tax

status of film production raise state revenue, or does it

reduce the potential tax base, thereby lowering state

revenue?

Among industry personnel, there is one main

issue: the 'doubling' of sales tax, applied to both materials

and services. This practice makes the finished product

more expensive, thus affecting the competitiveness of in

state production companies.

If Virginia is serious about attracting filmmaking,

and fostering the in-state industry-an industry that al

ways brings in more revenues than it requires re

sources-it is disadvantageous to have tax laws that differ

from those of surrounding states. Regionally competitive

states that realize more production revenues than \'\rg\n\a

apply sales tax to materials only. This puts Virginia pro

duction companies at a disadvantage.

The Virginia General Assembly has clarified a

sim ilar situation for computer software developers. Cus

tom program development is now tax exempt by law, but a

copy of a computer program bought at a local store re

mains subject to the sales tax. Film and television produc

tion personnel argue that the same should be done for

their industry.

With these ambiguities and the competitive disad

vantage addressed, the production industry will grow to

its full potential here in the Commonwealth.



been legislated in both Florida and
Texa? In both instances, legislators
changed state statutes that often
double-taxed the provider of the
broadcast product.

Additional initiatives by
state film offices include a general
promotion of the existing resident
industry to government agencies
involved in the production of tele
vision and commercials. Accord
ing to Jay Schlossberg-Cohen,
Maryland film commissioner, lilt's
in our best interest to remind the
state agencies that if they can keep
some of those production dollars
in state, they will contribute to our
efforts to build up the personnel
base and equipment resources
necessary to market our state to the
film industry."

THE

VIRGINIA
FESTIVAL

OF

AMERICAN

Introducing Filmmakers to the
Commonwealth

The second annual Virginia Festival of

American Film, bringing together filmmakers

and the publ ic, and showcasing new and

classic films, will take place November 2-5,

1989 in Charlottesville.

This year's theme is "Rights, Liberties, and

Freedoms" and will feature four days of open

discussions on the Hollywood blackl ist and

contemporary film-related issues against a

backdrop of premieres. documentaries, and

classic films.

JUNE 1989

The festival will open with an event featuri ng

film legend Jimmy Stewart and a 50th

anniversary premiere of IIMr. Smith Goes to

Washington."

1/. Developing Col/ege Curriculums
in Film and Video Production

To address the growing demand
for trained personnel, Florida re
cently included a film production
curriculum in their community
college system. The Virginia Com
munity College System is presently
examining the feasibility of imple
menting such a program; the pros
pect for achieving this goal in the
near future is good.

Currently, no Virginia col
lege offers an undergraduate de
gree in film production; only CBN
University in irginia Beach offers
a graduate filmmaking program.
In 1986 a CBN student filmmaker
was awarded the Academy Award
in the student film category-in
competition with students from the
respected, long-established pro
grams at New York University,.
University of California-Los
Angeles, and the University of
Southern California. This year a
CBN student won the regional
competition for the Oscar and is
now vying as a finalist. In five of
the last six years, CBN University
has won seven regional academy
awards.

The support provided by
educational programs is best illus
trated by the Paramount film Crazy
People being shot in Pittsylvania
County and Roanoke. One-third of
the crew hired in Virginia was
trained at CBN. College educa
tional programs that include
hands-on production training
contribute to the creation of a criti
cal mass.

III. Increasing Business and
Community Awareness

In an effort to further develop Vir
ginia as a production center, the
VFO will sponsor a series of semi
nars in 1990 designed to educate
the business community about
financing in the motion picture
industry. These seminars will fo
cus on potential investments and
industry needs.

Tracking the Momentum

Taking into account the myriad
advantages of Virginia as a location
for film and television production,
and the trend away from tradi
tional film centers toward on
location shooting, the prospects for
ind ustrial growth here are
excellent.

By staying aware of indus
try developments and enhancing
Virginia's ability to seize oppor
tunities, the Commonwealth can
assure continued progress in capi
talizing on this new industry.

The VFO is not alone in
pursuing these goals. The newly
created Virginia Production Serv
ices Association (the VPSA) is a
300-member statewide association
of film, Video, and audio person
nel who sense the momentum.
Founded to help organize and
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strengthen the in-state production
industry, its goal is to create a cli
mate of friendly competition and
sustained economic growth.

In addition, Virginia can
now offer complete, state-of-the
art facilities to film and video pro
ductions with the opening last No
vember of Atlantic Film Studios in
Suffolk.

This fall, the Office of the
Secretary of Economic Develop
ment will host a Governor's Forum
expressly to discuss the in-state
production industry, address its
concerns, and promote awareness
of the economic growth it affords
the Commonwealth.

Also this fall, the University
of Virginia will host the second an
nual Virginia Festival of American

Film, jointly sponsored by the
VFO. Last year's festival attracted
numerous 'world-class' film
makers and several thousand citi
zens to screenings and panel dis
cussions; 1989 promises more.
Even the festival has a bottom line:
the director of a television film shot
in Richmond ("My Name is Bill
W.") attributed his choice of Vir
ginia to his presence at the festival.

Constant effort, innovation,
and governmental support have
enabled the Virginia Film Office
to sustain continued growth.
Implementing educational and
legislative initiatives aimed at
staying abreast of the competition
and expanding community sup
port will assure the Common
wealth of a solid future in the

communications industry. The
Virginia Film Office looks forward
to the next chapter in the story
chronicled by Daily Variety-an
innovative investment in Virginia's
future.
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